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5. PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL SETTING

In this chapær I shall give information about the geographical environment and

social sening of the family, household and compound of IR, the oenûe and basis of
my study.

SETTLEMENT AND CULTIVATION IN KERALA

Kerala, which lies along the south-westem shores of the Indian peninsul4 is divid-
ed into three different ecological a¡eas. A n¿urow alluvial coastal belt extends a few
miles from the sea, characterized by broad yellow sands, lagoons and river mouths

fringed by a belt of palm trees. This is the primary coconut producing land, with
paddy fields as well. (Mayer 1952:7: Mencher 1966a: 137; Menon 1979:5; Paulini
1979:85.¡zr

Further east come the low-lying lateritic hills, often only sparsely covered with
grass and scrub. Sometimes the hills form an undulating plateau, but a¡e mostly
separated by valleys filled with paddy fields and palm gardens. The cenhal region is
the main a¡ea for rice cultivation. Paddy is mainly grown in the low-lying areas, but
also on the lateritic hills on terraces. On the slopes, however, are mainly cultivaæd

trees like rubber, cashew, areca-palm and fruit-uees, and garden crops like pepper,

glnger, catdamom, tapioca plantains, pineapple and vegetables. Most Nampùtiri
settlements have been in the central region, the main a¡ea of raditional village
settlement, precisely where conditions are ideal for paddy cultivation. (Mayer 1952:

7; Mencher 1966a: 137, 139; Menon 1979: 5; Paulini L979: 89-9I; Narayanan &
Veluthat 1983:261.)

Into the lateritic region project spurs ofthe steoper hills, those ofthe highlands,
which continue eastwards to form the lVestern Ghats. The highlands used to be the

territory of various tribal groups, and rcmnants of these still have their abode tlrere.

ln modem times large tea, coffee, ca¡damom and rubber plantations have been es-

tablishedinthehighlandarea-22 (Mayer 1952:1;Mencher 1966a:137; L¿mercinier
1984:220.)

2l According to Franke and Chasin (1989: 4), in 1987 coconuts covered 287o of all Køala's
cultivate.d area, surpassing even rice, which covers 26Vo. Acco¡ding to Mencher (196óa: 136),
however, land was always devoted to paddy cultivation in Kerala if at all possible.

22 The Govemment of Travancore authorized planters to exploit moun¡ain a¡eas for plantations
in 1855 (Lemercinier 1984: 205).
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The patæm of seülement in the coastal region and the laæritic plaæaus is
dispersed. Lateritization is a process which, through the weathering of rocks under
tropical conditions,leads to the rock becoming full of cavities. A single feature that
has favoured a dispened settlement panem is tlnt almost every household has been
able to have its own well, as the water øble is high and the brick-red lateritic soils
arc easy to bore and cut. Nucleaæd settlements a¡e to be found in the more difñcult
regions where water is not so abundant or conditions are unfavourable to economic
developmenq and a co-operative efforr is needed for cultivation. (Mencher 1966u,
140- 14 1 ; Paulini 1979: 92; Menon 1979: 17, 3L-32.)

Although Kerala" with its 30 million people, is one of the most densely
populated regions in the world, nobody there wishes to live too close to the
neighbour, but seclusion is the rule (Franke & chasin 1989: 4; Fawcett 1900: 43).
Of all the people the Nampütiris have chosen the most secluded sites. Typically it is
difficult in Kerala to see where one village ends and another begins. They have no
marked centre or main stneet with rows of houses side by side, which is common in
other parts of India and among the Tamil-speaking population even in Kerala itself.
I-arge houses set in their own compounds with lots of lush greenery hiding them to
a great extent is cha¡acteristic of the villages. This kind of pattem is described by the
early taveller lbn Batn¡ta in 1341, and there is little reason to quesrion that this was
the practice even ea¡lier as far as the original inhabitants were concemed. (Mencher
1966a: l4l-142.)

The thickest Namputiri concentrarion was in south Malaba¡ and cochin
(Mencher 1966c: 186). The ancestral house of our host family is situaæd in the
village of Panjal, Trichur district. This village23 is si¡¡ated in the northem part of the
formerCochin state, aregion which was dominated by well-todo Nampûtiris, high
ranking Nãyars, and large temples (Mencher 1977 319). Some relatives of our host
family who a¡e still cultivating land live in the coastal region.

PANJAL VILLAGE

Panjal village has more Nampütiris (7.67o) and Sùdra Nãyars (44.rro in the panjal

sample of r97U1987) than the Kerala average (Franke 1993: 72-73). The figures
1.87o and 16.77o given by Franke for the 1968 Kerala figures include, according to
Fuller (1976: 37), all Brahmins, Ambalavasis etc. on the one hand and all Nãyars
and chieftains of mixed origin on the other, so that the difference between the Kera-
la figures and Panjal figures would seem to be even greater.

23 Franke(1993:56)statesthatinlgT5 al}-day Vedic'ritualof thefi¡e altar'wasperformed
by local priests at the request of foreign researchers who filmed the event in the village that
he concentrates on. I study the same village.
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Fdg. 9. Map of Panjal village in 1962. Commissioned by Joan Mencher, drawn by MS.
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According to the Census Report of 1991, the population of Panjal was 4939,

the number of occupied houses 890, and the total a¡ea of the village 671.8 hecta¡es.

Panjal Panchayat encomp¿rsses in addition two other villages, Painkulam and Killi-
mangalam. The toal area of the Panjal Panchayat is 30.39 square kilometres, ûotal

population 20,7n, and the number of occupied houses 3868. (Information obtained

from the Panjal Panchayat offrce in 1995.)

The jâtÍs

The system of social categories in Kerala is considered incomplete in the sense that
it does not follow the ideal system of the four varyas. SUdras a¡e well rcpresenred,

but the Brahmins are a very small mino¡ig, and the K¡atriyas and Vai6yas are near-

ly absent. The traditional warriors, the Nãyars, are not counted as Kgaaiyas as else-
wherc, only the royal families are. This leads to a situation where a small minority
of high van.las is opposed to a big majority of low varqas and Untouchables, while
the middle varryas are almost non-existent. The role of the Vaióyas as traders was to

a grcat extent played by Jews, Muslims and Christians in pre-modern times. Hindu
immigrants, especially from Tamil Nadu, and later, the toddy tapper caste, supposed

to have come from Sri La¡rka should be mentioned as traders as well. (Cf., e.g.,

Paulini 1979: 95-96,534; Damodaran 1995: 2.)

The Namputiris are the taditional dominant caste in Panjal. They still held

l0Ù7o of ail hndlord rice land in 1971, and the Nãyars were the main tenant

group.24 With the house compound land the situation was simila¡. (Franke 1993:

135-136.) The Nãyars played a subordinate role here, although in some other parts

of Kerala they had, with the control of land in their hands, economic and political
power.

24 Srinivas introduced the concept of 'dominant caste'in 1955. According to him, a caste may
be said to be dominant when it prreponderates numerically over the other castes, and when
it also wields prcponderant economic and political power (Srinivas 1955: l8). [¡ær he and
others have further elaborated the matter. Dumont (1972:. 206) remarks that it is not neces-

sary for a caste which is powerful in land to be iß€lf numerous, because such a casæ easily
attracts a following. Fuller (1976: 28) has chosen to concentr¿te on the question who owns
most of the land. Lemercinier (1984: 193) remarks that the very fact that the Nampùtiris had
become the proprietors of the means of production ensured them a dominant social position,
and gave them effective power. I will also leave the demand for numerical preponderance

out. - A further elaboration of the concept by Dumont (1972: 2Q7), accepred by Jefrey
(1976: xvi) in his study on the Travancore Nãyars, clears the matter considerably. According
to that characterization, a dominant caste has a relatively eminent right over the land, power
to g¡a¡ìt land, and to employ members of other castes either in agricultural capacities or as

specialists, to build up a large clientele, not to sây an armed force, power of justice, and
generally speaking, monopoly of authority. The dominant caste is often a royal caste, a caste
allied to royal castes, or a caste with similar characteristics. Brahmins can be dominant just
as they can be kings. To rcpeat what was said earlier, the dominant caste reproduces the
royal function at the village level.
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IR w¡ites:

All other castÕs were someway or olher dependans of ttrc nana?S or thc temple.
Also, it must be said, Nampätiris needed their help. V-æiyãr (Ambalavãsi), Nãyar,
Vilakkauala Nãyar, Veluttêþtû¡ Nãyar, Elunaccan, Pappa¡a-c CeÍti, ÃSãri (carper¡ær),

Kal-l ÃSãri (builder of walls with stone), blacksmi¡h, goldsmith, Ma¡roan. Thesc were

the castes in Panjal then. Then far away the Pulayans. (IR, I, pp. 54-56.)

IR is refeningtothe jajmõni system. NNA (pp. 6-10) says thæ at the time of
his birth, a caste system, and division of labour according to that system, and a
feudal system, were prevalent in Panjal, and wages for the labourers were in kind,
i.e. paddy. A change began as lare as 1935 in Panjal, when a ûeacher from outside

the village moved in an{ not being included in the system, had to start buying his
rice in cash. The shop sta¡ted stocking rice for him. (IR, I, p. 58.)

In Panjal there lived, besides Nampùtiris, the following groups according ûo

the list for the map of Panjal village drawn by MS n 1962: Vãtiyat, Kiriyattil
Nãyar, Sûara Nayar, Vaffëkkãf¡i Nãyar, Ãntufutr Nãyar, Pal.liccãn Nãyar, Attik-
lofi65i Nãyar, Ku¡uppú, Eluüaccan, Veluttêlatn¡ Nãyar, Vilakkattala Pappaþ-c

Ceç¡i, Nãyakkan, Telugu CeEi, Ã6ãri, Kal-l ÃStui, Karuvãn, Taçan, Tarrdãn/ïlava¡y'

Tiyar, Peru-mnltãn, Pulayan (KùËri), Pulayan (Kaaakkan), Pulayan (Vallõn), and

the non-Hindus, the Travancore Cattrolics, and the Muslims.
There a¡e a few morc castes or jatis n the latter list compared to IR's list.

IR first only mentions Nãyar without any definition, and then Viþkkauala and

Veluttëfattu. According to U44i, there a¡e four categories of Nãyars, namely Kiri-
yattil, Sûdra, Vafiékkãttri and Anikku¡i56i. When only the name Nãyar is used, ir
refers to all the higher Nãyar groups, because from the Nampütiri point of the view
there was no need to classify them. Only the Viþkkattala and Velutt{anu Nãyars
a¡e considered to have a lower status, and they wefe not allowed to enter a Nampü-
tiri house, nor were ttrey to touch other Nãyars either. (MS.) Nowadays, young

Nãyars may not even be able to particularize their own sub-group any more. Also

25 In Panjal the Namputiris usually do not use the word iltøm of a Nampütiri patrilineal
descent grouP or its abode; they say only mana in combination with the proper narne. Refer-
ring to their own homes they may use the word illam. Ac.cording to Fawcett (1900: 44),
agaín, mana or (in plural) manakka! is the name of the abode of the Nampùtirippãgrri (title
of the higher ranking Ä{tryan group of Nampútiris), wtd illam of the Namputiri ltitle of
the Ãsyan group). According to MS, Fawcett's information is incorrect. According to Aiyar
(Thurston 1909, V: 173), mana is the reverential expression used by Südras and others.
Fuller(1976: 5l-53.), ølking about the Nãyars, says that taravõ¡ti would be ranslared by
anthropologists as 'matrilineal descent group', but usually, when used without qualifications
refers to that segment of the descent group which consÍitutes or did constitute the matrilineal
joint family, whose members owned property collectively and lived together in one house.
The Nampätiri joint families he calls illams (Fuller 1976: 2). Mencher (1962: 230: 1963:
55), when speaking of the Nãyars, defines a taravãlti as the traditional Nãyar matrilineal,
matrilocal household. When in Ravipuram the word Taravãtù alone is used, it always refers
to the ancestral house of the Mullattukkãttu Mãmaq4u Mana in Panjal and its inhabiranrs.
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missing in IR's list are the Nãyakkan, Telugu cetti and ra¡ldã¡r groups in addition
to the non-Hindu groups. According to NNA (p. 8), not only Pulayas and Mar.r-

4ãns, but also 
-!!avans, 

carpenters, blacksmiths, and goldsmiths were Untouchables.
The Vãriyãrs a¡e a section of the Ambalavãsis, or temple seryants, and accord-

ing to Thurston (1909, Y[:322-329) their task is ro sweep the floor of the æmples
and do va¡ious other services. An elderly Vãriyãr woman, serving in the Ayyappan
temple, cleaned inside the temple, washed ritual implements, brought flowers for the
rituals, and helped the temple priest in other ways. vãriyãr families have also held
hereditary positions as tutors in high caste houses (cf. Thurston 1909, yIJ': 322-
323), and a Vãriyãr øught NNA to read and write Malayalam (NNA, p. 32). prob-

ably because the vãriyãrs are the only section of the Ambalavãsis living in the
village, they also have to do the traditional tasks of the other sections. A younger
vãriyãr woman did some stirching even for Nampätiri \Ã/omen. The Ambalavãsis
should probably be classified as low Brahmins, but my Namputiri informants have
not thought of them as such. Still, a group of Ambalavãsis, the Nampiyãn, are even
entitledtowearasacred thread. According to Logan (1951: 130), they form a sort
of inærmediate class between the Nampütiris and the Nãyars.

The Kiriyattil Nãyars are, according ro Fawcen (1901: 188) and Thu¡sron
(1909, Y:297), the highest class of Nãyars, members of which were not obtiged to
serve the Brahmins and Kçaniyas. Nowadays, however, they may be so impove-
rished that they have to forget their old status. Radha, IR's daughter (henceforth R),
living in Palghæ, had a Kiriyanil Nãyar woman as a house seryant. she came early
in the moming to clean and carry water, and after finishing her tasks, she went to
some other households.

T}re SUdra Nãyar women are the raditional female servants in the Namputiri
houses (Fawcett 1901: 191). IR writes that there used to be one children's nurse in
every nuru4 the same Nãyar woman all the time, and another Nãyar woman servant
for other work. The latter changed every month, as th¡ee or four Nãyar houses took
tums. There used to be a male Nãyar servant for cutting vegetables, bringing banana
leaves, measuring rice etc., and in some m"anas a manager as well. (IR, I, p. 56.)

Although the need to keep a servant woman in the house has decreased in the
past few years, as the Nampütiris have started to buy electric machines, many
Namputiri houses still have at least one regular female Sooa ltayar servan¡ and
also several such helpers when ha¡vesting or some other big job has to be done.
Ravipuram's maid servant also recently did what the male servant used to do, and
she is the¡e on a regular basis although she is not a nurse, as there were for a long
time no babies in the house. A woman for only looking after the children will not be
hired there any more, although in well-todo houses, like the one where Ajita is
manied, this is still done.

The role of the Nampütiris as givers of food was still strong in IR's youth:
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Nampätiri women will have their meals after the childrcn and Nampätiris a¡e fed.
Women from nearby Nãyar houses who a¡e not working as maid servants will come
to the manas for food daily at noon, that is, when the Nampùtiri ladies finish their
meals. They will be given rice and gruel. Those who are working in the m¿na will
take food to their home for the other members of their family. In addition to that they
were paid 6 pa¡as of paddy every month. - Other castes also receivcd paddy from
monas as wages or as some rights. So actually there was nobody in Panjal who had to
buy rice. ¡IR,I, p. 58J

Now only the regular Nãyar servant Mukfuni (henceforth M) gets food to be

taken home in addition to her wages in money and in kind (paddy). The hereditary

ties between the Nampütiri houses and, e.g., the female servants may be cut after

this generation becomes unable to work. M's daughter, for instance, does not work
for Ravipuram, but has a tea-shop together with her husband.

TheVaftêkkfu.ni Nãyars, according to some liærary sources @awcett 1901:

188; Thurston 1909, V: 299tr-), a¡e the lowest subdivision and a recent one. As we

have seen, there were lower subdivisions of Nãyars. The occupation of Vattèkkât.tù

Nãyars would be expressing gngrli or coconut oil for the use of temples. Accord-
ing to ttre information of Parattippuqa Subrahma$yan Nampútiri, husband of R
(henceforth PS), they also cut wood for the funeral pyre. When the Ravipuram

fields needed tilling it was a Vaüëkkãgù Nãyar who arranged the farm worken for
the job. It was not necessary or customary, though, to employ a Vafrëkkãçfii Nãyar
for this: other houses employed other Nãyars.

The Ãntu¡an Nãyars were makers of earthemware articles for temples earlier
(Thurston 1909, I: 47), and they still provided materials for the Vedic rituals at least

in the lgth century (Staal 1983, I: 199). According to UUri, Rntu¡ans disappeared

from Panjal, and a Kumbhãra living in Killimangalarn continued making pottery for
Panjal as well.

The Palliccã¡t Nãyars were traditionally bearen of palanquins or hammock-like
conveyances for the Brahmins and Malabar chieftains, and also worked as sword
and shield caniers (Fawcett 1901: 188; Thurston 1909, V: 298-299).In the rþ-
a![ar-nceremonyperformedattheAyyappantempleof Panjal in 1983, theveliccap-
põ¡ú was a fiercelooking Palliccan Nãyar who, with a sword in his hand, destroyed
the ceremonial decorations. Now his son continues in the same ofFrce.

According to PS, the Anikkud66i Nãyars help in cercmonies like the caularn.
The literary sources place them as offrciating u the funerals of Nampûtiris and

Nãyars (e.g. Thurston 1909, I: 62). An Attikku¡i6Si Nãyar woman still provided
colou¡ed powders for ceremonial picn¡res of deities to be drawn on the ground
(lcalarft) in Panjal in 1996.

About the Ku¡uppri it is written 'to massage' (misspelt message) in MS's map.
In the old days the Kafari Ku¡uppús were miliråry instn¡ctors in the old royal fami-
lies of Cochin and north Malabar (Iyer 1909-12, n: l9). Thursron (1909, IV: l8l)
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guotes Gazetteer of tlæ Malabar District as saying tha¡ certain Kuguppùs com-
bined two professions, shampooing or massage, and the consúuction of the leather
shields of Malabar, both a¡ts connected with ttre system of combined physical
training and exercise in arms, the curriculum of the schools for martial arts (kn!ari).
Similarly, the profession of bow-Ku¡uppùs was to make bows and arrows, and

train the youths to use them. l^ater their task was to shampoo, make umbrellas, and
provide bows and arr.ows for some Nãyar ceremonies. Some other Kuqppù gfoups
were engaged in lacquer, wood and leattrer work. According to my informants
(MS; PS), there a¡e two different categories of Kquppris. In the festival of uttara-
mëla,festival of the unarant star day of the mlnaryt month, and on other occasions,
the Kugppùs make the picture of ttre deity with coloured powders. These Kunrp-
pùs are counted as Nãyars. Those Ku¡uppùs, again, who do massage have a low
stah¡s. They arc not counted as Nãyars and they were not even allowed to enter
temples.

Thurston (1909, \:209) describes the Eluttaccans as schoolmasters, the name
meaning'teacher or master of writing'. PS says that they were writing æachers in
ea¡lier times, but that they nowadays take miscellaneous jobs. Futler (1976: 40)
does not mention either the Ku¡uppùs or the Eluuaccans among the Nãyar subdivi-
sions, but the former a¡e mentioned as a Nãyar class by Fawcetr (1900: 187-188).
Whether the Eluttaccans are also Nãyars I have not been able to find out, but ttreir
position in the list would point to that.

According to Fuller, the Vilakkattalas and the Velutté¡atnrs, though both called
Nãyars, are not felt to be genuine Nãyars (Fuller 1976: 3440). Quoting the

Travancore Census Repor¡ of 1901, Thurston (1909, VII: 336) says that the Velak-
kattalavans or Vilakkaaalavans, arìe the chieftains among ba¡bers, and quoting the

Madras Census Report of 1891, that the members of this casûe shave Nãyars and
higher castes in South Malabar. Persons in close contact with the Nampütiris cannot
easily be of a low caste. [f the practitioners of these two Fades have originally been

of a lower caste, the pressure for their promotion in the social hierarchy must have
been strong.

Thurston (1909, VII: 389) quores t}rc Madras Census Report of 1891, and
gives as the occupation of the Velu$ep$us the washerman of the Nãyars and higher
castes in Malabar. Gunden writes:

Of the washermen, the higher (Velutteden velatedan) have tottukkuli (who touches
them must bathe) thc lower (Mannan) tíntikkuli (pollute by coming near within a cer-
tain number of steps). A cloth washed by the Velutteden may be used by Brahm[in]s
and idols, without f¡rst wetting and drying it, as foreign Brfahmin]s do. (Gundert 21.)

MS confirms that this is correct. Even in the 1980s and the 1990s the washer-
man and washerwoman for Ravipuram were of this caste. During our field-work,
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the Vilakkattala barber had wo barber's shops, one by the big road in Panjal, an-

other in the so-called 'city' in the southeastern part of the village. He cut the hair of
all castes. He worked in the former shop in the moming, and went to ttre la$er shop

in the evening. This barber's father used to come to Nampùtiri houses to cut men's

hair, as hehimself also did sometimes. The women of the same caste used to func-

tion as midwives for Nampútiri ladies, but there vvas no need to cut their hair, as it

was let to grcw. The ba¡ber casûe women no longer function as midwives, but in

DA's deliveries they were still coming to help. ln U's deliveries a Nãyar nurse,

who had had professional raining and who worked in a hospital, was helping.

Nowadays ladies usually go to the hospital to deliver.

The CeFs are included among the Nãyar suMivisions by Fuller, but in Panjal

neither the Pappa¡a-c Cefiis nor the Telugu Ceffis are counted as such. They are

traditionally traders by occupation (Fuller 1976: 4O; Thurston 1909, II: 92, quoting

ùte Madras Census Report |901).The members of the former group are makers of
unbakedpappa¡arpwafets, even for our host family. The Telugu Cettis, according

to PS, are potters. Between these two groups are placed the Nãyakkans in the map.

PS says that the Nãyakkans a¡e stoneworkers for housebuilding.

Then follow the a¡tisan jarls, the Kammãfars, which ale never counted as

Nãyan in any connection. The ÃSaris are carpenters, the Kal-l ÃSãris or Puli-y

ÃSa¡s masons, the Karuvãns blackmiths, and the Tattans goldsmiths. Members of
these jritrs mostly seem to stick to their raditional occupations. For example, men

cementing and whitewashing ttre walls of Ravipuram were Pü!i-y ÃSa¡s. Mutlat-

tukkãtçu MãmâTqu Mana has its traditional Kammãlar, and I also used his services

in order to obtain some a¡tifacts for the museum. There was some jealousy over my

orders on the part of another goldsmith, and I eventually also placed a private order

not only with the uaditional goldsmith of my host family, but also with him. He

was not, however, satisfied as I asked him to make a silver ring for me. He did it
with contempt, as he considered working on silver beneath his dignity. [t is not only

the higher price of gold which makes it morc prestigious, but also its higher ritual

status (cf. Stevenson 1954: 5l).
Members of the castefãri known as toddy tappers, called Tandãn, iþan, Tïya¡,

have, according to Fuller (1976:35), probably always been small farmers and agri-

cultural labourers, and have later become traders as well. According to Mencher

(1970: 345) they not only provide for toddy but also take part in many other ways

in the preparations of the ti¡a or teyyã[layn ritual performances in northem Kerala-

Ramachandran (1995: 63) further illustrates the diversity of the llavan occupations

by adding those of Ãyuwedists and astrologers (there were even men of leaming in

Sanskrit among this caste) and concludes that this diversity was to have important

consequences for the ilavan social reform movemenl This group forms 2l7o to
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F¡9. 10. The family goldsmith at his work in 1983. Phoro MP

27vo of the population of Kerala and is the most important backbone of the commu-
nist parties @aulini 1979: 97)- In IR's granddaughter Savitri's house there was an
Ïþvan maid servant.

The Peru-mar¡r¡ãns, a sub-group of the Maqqãns of Malabar, also called Vaqr-
qãns, are washermen for the polluting groups! and for the higher castes when they
are under some pollution. It is an old belief that certain kinds of pollution can only
be removed by wearing clothes washed by tlre Mar¡4ãns, called mãryu (meaning

freshly washed clothes to be changed with the polluted ones) though at other times
the same people are polluting to higher casæs. The \4/omen do the washing, and the
men are said to be exorcists, devildancers and physicians, even tailors. (Fawcett

1901: 190; Thu¡ston 1909, VII:318, quoting the Madras Census Report lg0l arñ
the Gazetteer of Malabar.) Mencher (1970: 340, 345) menrions the VarJ!âns as

enacting some teyyams in the rrþ performances and also providing ritually washed
clothes in the northemmost parts of Kerala. The services of the Mannãn women
(Mar.tqãtti) are still or were recently somewhat used by ttre Namputiris and the

Nãyars in Panjal in connection with the menstrual pollution and the pubrty rites of
the girls. On the I lth day after bathing male relatives of a deceased used to change

clothes which had been washed by a Ma¡4ãni. After IR's deaÍh (in l9B9), how-
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eveç this custom was not followed. The clothes we¡e washed by M, the maid
servant. (MS.)

The Pulayans or Ce¡umans are mostly landless labourers, who have even been

agricultural serfs in former times (Thurston 1909, tr: 45). The names Kütã¡r and

Kaqakkan afrer the name hrlayan in ttre list probably refer to the process of hill-
nibes and other groups being into the caste system. In an area earlier
belonging to Panjal there also live Pa4ans. According ro Mayer (1952:28), the

Pã¡lans' work was writing talismans and other charms and removing the evil eye

from houses. According to Thurston (1909, VI: 29), Pã$ans a¡e exorcists and

devil-dancers, whose men also make umbrellas and whose women act as midwives.
Some palm-leaf artifacts, which I purchased for the museum, were made by a pfuan

from Killimangalam.

Some Nampüti¡is said that the Parayans, who according to Fuller (1976: 35)
are slightly below the Pulayans, are umbrella makers. According to Mayer (1952:
28), the Pa¡ayans practised the darkest kind of sorcery, usually connected with the
death of enemies or of thieves. sorcerers (o¡iyan), mostly Par_ayans, were fea¡ed at

least in MS's youth in Panjal. They werc thought to be able to change form, to
appear for example Íìs co\ils by using medicine which they had made from some
uterine substance connected wittr a fi¡st-bom child. Special care was taken lest they
got hold of such substance. The Nampútiris arc not indifferent towards sorcery
even today, and there a¡e still practitioners of it in Panjal village itself.

According to NNA (p.8),957o of the villagers were Hindus at the time of his
birth (in 1905). In the outskirts of the village rhere have been Muslims for a long
time. For about 40-50 years there have also been catholic Ch¡istians from the

Travancore area Some 20 years ago one hotestant family also moved into panjal,

but in the nearby village of Chelakkara there a¡e many such families. (MS.)
According to Namboodiripad (1976: 35), the Muslims were not equared with

the Untouchables, as their untouchability could not be assessed precisely, but they
were in practical life brackeæd with such lower communities as the Pa¡ayans or the
Nãyãlis. The Muslims in Kerala have remained poorer and less educated than other
grcups. The Syrian Christians, who have a very long history in Keral4 are in
general well educated. For instance, they contol a number of banks and they were
pioneers in the printing business. In para of central Kerala they became big
landowners. The more recent Christian converts from the low castes have generally
remained poor.

The number of Muslims in Kerala is more than lgvo of the population, but
in Panjal it is less than I3Vo. (Cf., e.g., Franke 1993:73,79-81.) The number of
Christians in Kerala is more than 20Vo, but in Panjal there a¡e less than ten house-
holds, which means ttrat they have no statistical significance. (cf., e.g., Franke
1993:73,81-82; Damodaran 1995: 8.) In Panjal, rhen, ch¡istians and Muslims have
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not held an important posiúon, but that may change in the nea¡ future, if well+o-do
outsiders move to live in this vill4ge. A Christian family has already bought Ére
house and the rubber planøtion which belonged to Kaippañcë¡i Mana until the
1980s.

From other villages visitors oome to Panjal to sell thea goods or to do their
services. Cãkyãrs visit ttre village on special occasions. The Cãkyars a¡e called
half-Brahmins (Gundert L872), a sub-sect of Nampütiri Bratrmins (NNA, p. 62),
but sometimes also a class of the Ambalavãsis Cthu¡ston 1909, tr: 7). A discussion
about the possible origin of the Cãlqã¡s will follow in Chapter 9.

Early in ttre 20th century, a cãkyãr used ro come every year during a æmple
worship period (têvarasseva) in the months of më¡arn, itavarn and mithunam
(April-May to June-July) to give a one-man performance (kuttu) of five or six days
in the temple, illushating Purãnic stories with artistic and dramatic actions. The
Panjal Namputiris remember with admiration the eloquence on stage of one famous
performer called Rãman cãkyãr, who died in 1984. Another cãkyãr performed a
kutun the Ravipuram compound in honourof the 60th wedding anniversary of IR
and DA, this time only on one day in 1985. occasionally, once in six years or so,
several Cãkyãn conducted a Sansk¡it dance drama called kú¡iydgan. In almost all
of these performances there used to be a jeste¡ a very important educative character,
who would make the audience laugh, weep and sometimes feel proud of itself. He
imparted worldly knowledge, and reminded the Namputiris of their duty torvards
society. He also explained Sanskrit poeúy and thus considerably increased the capa-
city of the audience to enjoy liærature. (NNA, pp. 62-64; MS; cf. Nair 1979: 92-
100; Pisha¡ory 1994:100-1 13.)

Although not menrioned in [R's or MS's lisrs, the Sttikans played a part in
Panjal life. The crtikans lor Sitikans¡ are, according to Thursron (1909, vI: 390),
recorded tntheTravancore Census Report of l90l as an occupational subdivision
of the Mãrãns. The Mãrãns or Mãrayãns should, according to fhe cochin Census
Report of 1901, be classed along the Nãyars, but are, owing to ttreir close connec-
tion with services in temples, and the absence of free interdining or intermarriage
with them, classed along with the Ambalavãsis. In more northem areas the Mãrãns
are drummers and temple servants, barbers for Nãyars and higher castes, and even
family priests officiating at the funeral ceremonies of Nãyars. ([hurston 1909, V:
5-7.) According to Thurston (1909, V: 9), in the south where they are caüed SIti-
kans, their name refers to an (rccupation which relates to the funeral pile.

According to MS, in Panjal a citikan used to perform the ritual cutting of the
hur (cau!ar7t), to put a sesame seed(tilary) in the hands of male relatives who were
making an oblation on the tenth day of the funeral ceremony, and also to make ttre
bamboo bier for the dead body. Ttte caulam ceremony is not performed any more,
and for the bier and the sesame seeds there may be other arrangements (see Ch. B).
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From a village near Shoranur came a group of Nampiyãrs to perform different
kalary cnrcmonies which included the drawing of a deity with coloured powders

on the floor. We witnessed this for the first time in 1983, when a Nãyar woman
sponsored 

^tí-y-ã(!ary 
oeremony in the Ayyappan temple. The Nampiyãrs were the

specialists who played the main paxt as musicians, provided the coconut palm

decorations, and drew ttre figure of Ayyappan riding on a tiger on the floor, and

in a dramæic performance portrayed Nandikeiva¡a, the main assistant of Siva. The

Nampiyars (Nambiyassan) are said to be a division of the Ambalavãsis by Thurston
(1909, V: 151), and the gurus of the fighting Nãyars, but he adds that some Nãyars

a¡e known by that title as well. According to Logan (1951: 131), the Nampiyãn
were in some parts of the country very influential chieftains. Two of the Nampiyãrs
that we met were retircd offrcen of the Indian Army.

Pulluvan caste women earn some coins by going from house to house singing
to the accompaniment of their suinged insûr¡ments with an earthemwa¡e sound box.
Thurston (1909, Yl:226-229, also quoting the Malabar Gazeneer) tells about this
custom and says that it is believed that this music is peculiarly pleasing to the ser-
pent gods, who bless those for whose sake the music has been rendered. He says

that the Pulluvans of Malabar are astrologers, medicine men, priests and singers in
snake groves. We saw an elaborate ceremony called p,ãmpin u!þl performed nvice
in Killimangalam by Pulluvans. In this ceremony they appeased snakes by music,
dance, and elaborate and decorative figures of serpents made with coloured pow-
ders on the floor.

It is said that the Brahmins alone could leam asrology and practice it, because

it belongs to the subsidiary sciences of the veda, and that the Namputiris paid un-
usual attention to it. However, it is also said that in the early part of the 20th century
there were very few ¿ìmong the Nampütiris who were good astrologers, but ttrat

there were many among other casûes. (Iyer 1909-12, \: ZZ3-224.) The astrologer's
skill is very highly esteemed, and MS confirms that there werc many great Nampu-
tiri astrologers as well as Ambalavãsi and Nãyar astrologers, whom the Nampütiris
used to consult. There were also raditional astrologers among lower castes, but
Nampütiris consulted them very rarely. In Panjal there is no expert astologer at the
moment, so that help must be found elsewhere. (MS.)

There were two regular peddlers selling yam in 1983 and 1985, one Nãyar and

one Muslim, but casual sellers also came. The Nãyãçis, tribals who dwell on the
hills, visited Panjal regularly on the nvelfth day of every moon cycle partly to sell
rope articles, but mainly to beg food and coins from the villagers. In 1995-96 they
used to come quite often, but at more irregular times than before. As was told in
chapter 4, the Nãyãçis used to be outside the caste system, but as they have had
regular contacts with the village for a long time (how long it is impossible to say),
they are included in the caste system at its lowest layer. Imperial Gazetteer of India
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/908 describes the Nãyãçis as a hill rribe (Frærcis 1908: 444), but Thursron (1909,
Y: 274) quotes them as the 'lowest caste among the Hindus'. still, Hindu cultu¡e
has a limiæd influence on their society.

According to Luiz (1962: 2l l), the high order of Hindus believe ttrat to feed
the Nãyã¡is on birthdays and anniversaries ensures long life and prosperity, and ümt
the curse of a Nãyãti will have the contrary effect. According to Thu¡ston (190g, v:
275), therc was the belief that one could be tumed in¡o stone for not grving alms to
them. The Nampütiris, impoverished though they may be nowadays, are usually
very particular to give a small conEibution. Although the above beliefs are not cur-
rently on their minds, the importance of giving is still felt.

From the above discussion it is clear ttrat not all people still living in Panjal
follow the traditional occupation of their caste or group (not to mention those who
have moved out), but quite anumber of them do.

Rule s for non- B rahtnins

In Saikara-smr-ti cerøin mles concem non-Bratrmins. Those rules a¡e Ap 34,
52,61-63, Fawcett 31, 51, 6l-62, and the corresponding rules in L. K. Anantha
K¡ishna Iyer's version of the set.

According to Sreekrishna Sarma, the rule prohibiting the Kgatriyas from wor-
shipping Siva on the rosary Qudraksa) etc. (AP 34) means that the Brahmins can
do it, but the Kgatriyas are only allowed to use the distinctive phallus ma¡k of Siva
(linsa) as this god's idol. The other sets of úanslations have taken it to mea¡r Êlat
the Kçatriyas should avoid worshipping ttre liñga. According to Kunjunni Raja
(lener dated 31st March, 1991), who is a famous sanskrit scholar and himseH a
Kgatriya from Kerala, Siva worship as such is not barmed for the Kçatriyas, and
they can nowadays even wear a rudrãþa.

Kunjunni Raja comments on the prohibition of non-Bralmins leading the life
of a world-renouncing ascetic (AP 63) as follows:

Normally only Brahmins took to samnyãsa (cf. the story in Bhavabhäti's utra¡a-
ramacarita on the untimely death of the son of a Brahmin because a Súdra performed
penance). But now others also take to salnnyõsa; the llavans have their own aírama,

MS rema¡ked that there a¡e four maçhaqzs or monasteries in Kerala with only
Brahmin, mainly Nampùtiri residents. Other monastic institutions are run by other
castes.

The rules conceming the performance of a ceremony, the memorial meal for
the ancestors (írõddha), by the sister's sons and the inheritance received by ttrem
(AP 6l-62) among the nobles erc., are part of their marilineal system. Nowadays
the system has left only a few traces, and inheritance is bilateral (Fuller 1976: 123).
In a few ceremonies the mother's brother's role is still emphasized.
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fne SU¿ras are prohibited from touching images of gods in ttre Sa¡fa¡a-Smr,ti
(AP 52). As far as I could observe, this rule is still followed in private Nampätiri
houses.

The Nampútiri manas and their temples

NNA (p. 8) says tfiat houses of different castes werc ma¡ked for them in separate

areas. IR writes in his memoi¡s:

Panjal æmple, the field in front of it, Nampútiri manas and other houscs on both sides
of the field, is thc cent¡e or hea¡l of Panjal. In this a¡ea even now the¡e are only high
casæ Hindus and carpenters, blacksmiths, goldsmiths a¡rd Me?r¡ãns. \r¡/hen I was a boy
the houscs on the north side of tl¡e Panchayat road were only two... And ttærc were no
houscs to the south of Korattilckara Mana. On the side of the soutlrem field there we¡c
five or six houses... (IR, II, pp. 36-38.)

In the loose settlementpattern of Kerala what IR describes above is the tadi-
tional arthority centre, called the cenüe of community life for Nampûtiris by NNA
(p. 58). Its position has now partly passed to the Panchayat ofFrce on the paved bus
road. The Lakçmrî-Nãrãya$a temple used to be a meeting place for young Nampútiri
men too Í!s late as the 1980s, as were, at diffefent times of the day, the post office
and the tea-shops near the Panchayat office, the cricket gfound near the library and

the school, the bridge over the rice fields on the paved road, and the so called 'city'
where morc tea-shops, stores and a kiosk a¡e situated. The temple as an authority
cenEe and meeting place was not available to all castes previously, and it lost its
importance as a meeting place for young Nampütiri men in the 1990s.

In the middle of the village running from east to west is a valley, which looks
like a broad river bed. The valley has been urmed into a rice field. Ravipuram is on
the northem side of the valley. when viewed from Ravipuram's verandah from lefr
to right there a¡e on the opposiæ (southern) side of the fields the houses of tt¡ree
cårpenter families, four blacksmith families, and six goldsmith families. on the
northem side of the frelds there a¡e the houses of trvo carpenter families and one
blacksmith family.

According to IR (tr, pp. 20-22), it is believed thæ there were 40 Nampùtiri
manas long ago in Panjal, and l0 of them were Mâmauru Manas. out of these 40,
only 3 exist today. These three are Mu¡tattukkãttu Mãmannu Mana Nellikkátn¡
Mãrnârrru Mana and vaikkãkkara Mana IR knew the names of four other Mãman-

lru Manas, Kallattri, Kufankara, Kunnattri and Antikkâttù Mãmannu Mana, because
some plots are still known by these names. NNA (p. 16) calls rhe name Mãmar.r¡ru

an additional pedigree, which is added as an age-old honorific name.
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F¡9. I L The [-akçmi-NMy"o" temple in 1992. The three-storiedpattõyappura was demolished in
a fire in 1993, and reconstructed on two stories. Photo MP.

Fig. 12. Scene from the Ravipuram verandah in 1983. Photo MP
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At the time of IR's birth (in 1904), there were seven other manas in ttre vil-
lage, which had come from elsewherc later: Milnlr from Netumpura (Cochin),

Kaipparicé¡i from Poylam (Malabar), Koragikkara and Peruma¡ìnãEu from Vanneri

(Malabar), Bha$atid from Killimangalam (Cochin), Fatirippilli from Venganellur
(Cochin) and Tõ$atn¡ from Vett¿thunad (Malabar). 'When the people of Malabar

started to reh¡m from Travancore after the invasion of Tþ Sultan of Mysore, some

families senled in Cochin instead of going back to their original villages. This is

how Kaippañcê¡i, Perumaiúfuu, Fatirippi!þ (via Venganellur), and Tõ$atn¡ Manas

settled in Panjal. (IR,I, p.46; tr, pp. 22-24.) Around 1950 another household, Kut-
tulli Mana moved to Panjal from Shukapuram proper.

The house presently owned by Koraçtikkara Mana originatly belonged to Kun-
nattù Mãmar.utu Mana Peruman¡ïãtn¡ Mana possibly belonged to Kulaúkara Mana.
Pãtirippilli Mana belonged to Kaxikad Mana. As there were not many Nampùtiri
families in Venganellur, this mana had to call people fuom outside for every púja.
During the rainy season when the fields were flooded it was diffrcult to get anyone

to come there. This gave an additional reason for Pãtirippilli Mana to move to Panjal
instead. Bhaftatiri is a Nampûtiri whose hereditary occupation is to read and explain
the Mahâbhãrata to other Namputiris in the temple. The original residence of úre

Panjal Bhagatiri family is in Killimangalarn. After many generarions of the Bhaça-
tiris not actually reading the Mahãbhãrata in Panjal, the family moved back to Killi-
mangalam. They sold theirhouse in Panjal to Mãttär Mana. (MS; Uq4i.)

Mufatmkkãttrl NellikkãtÍu, Koraç¡ikkara, PerumannãÇfu, and Tõgatnr are

Sãmavedins of the Jaiminriya branch, Mãntir, Kaipparlcë¡i, and Bhaüatiri a¡e Bg-
vedins of the Ãsvalayana branch, Vaikkãkkara" Pãtirippiffi and Kunulli arc Rg-
vedins of the Kauçïtaki branch.

Kaþañcê¡i Mana and Bha[atiri Mana a¡e nor Vidigta Ã,syan families, and

therefore the members of these families are not recommended fot yagas or even for
íraddha rituals. Kaipparicêg is Ã{hyan (see Chapter 7), and does nor perform
yõgas for that reason, but why Bhaçatiri, though Ãsyan, does not is not known any

more. IR told an example of what kind of reasons could cause a person to be for-
bidden to participate tnyãgas: it happened to a Nampütiri who crossed a river with-
out wearing his undergarment(kö4talcar¡t). (IR; Unni.)

According to NNA (p. l4), at the time of his birth (in 1905) his family was rhe

fourth or frfth in the village as regards its financial position, but as regards know-
ledge of the Veda and the irauta rituals and their observance in life, his family
was the first or second. The other family with a superb sacred knowledge that he

refers to is undoubtedly Mu;atnrkkãtfu Mãma¡¡u Mana. Some competition, how-
ever discreet, between these two houses could still be observed during our field-
work period.
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The temple where vigqu is worshipped in his l¿kçmi-Nãrãyar¡a aspect was
'the second home for all Nampütiris' (NNA, p. 5B).The other deities in this ûemple
are Sri Bhagavatî and Mahã-Lakçmr-. It is not known when the great tempte (valiya
arnbalant), the buildings of the æmple cotrrt (curJ'ambalar¡1, and the gateway of
the æmple (gõpuran) were built, but some krdian archaeologists are quoted by the
villagers as having said that some parts are a thousand years old. It is known thar
the dining halls, kirchen, ofñce building, and other constn¡ctions were built during
the last 150 yean. (IR, I, pp. 5G54; Unni.) In 1993 the th¡ee-storied part of the
temple Qtanãyappura), housing documents and metal vessels, was completely de-
molished in a fi¡e. [t was soon rebuilt, but all the valuable palm-leaf manuscripts
were lost.

The temple belongs to seven manas whose right is c¡,ll".d urãnma or ùrãyma.
Ttteæ maras are the three oldest ones (Mu¡þttukkãttu Mãma4qu Mana, Nellikkã¡¡r
Mãmannu Mana and vaikkãkka¡a Mana) and Mãttä¡, Kaippañcëd, Koraçikkara,
and Pãtirippilli Mana- The laner four got the right at differenr times. Koraftikka¡a
Mana got ownership automatically, because it moved into the house which formerly
belonged to Kunnattù Mãmarlrru Mana. For some reiason some maruzs objected to
giving ownership to Perumannãttu Mana. (UnIr.)

As a result of the temple entry movement in Travancore, the lvfalabar and
Cochin Namputiris considered those living in the polluæd arc¿t as unsuitable for
intermarriage (Ut'rnl). Still, measures corresponding to the Travancore Temple Enry
hoclamation of 1936 were taken in Malabar and cochin in the 1940s (cf., e.g.,
vaidyanattran l98l: 5-6). Since l95l the Laksmi-Nãrãya4a temple has been con-
sidered a public æmple open to all Hindus, but the lower castes have ventured to
use their right rather hesitantly. In 1985 I was told that only the th¡ee upper casres
used to take a bath in the big temple tank. There were sepa¡ate steps leading to the
tank for Nampütiri women and the women of Nãyar and lower castes. First the
lower castes started to frequent the big ¡ank and later to worship the god. lnside the
temple there is a small pond for men. until recently only the Nampútiris used thæ
pond. Just outside the temple walls near the side entrarice there is a small pond
originally meant for washing the temple utensils. Some lower caste women have
sta¡ted to take their bath there. MS emphasizes that now the Nampùtiris encourage
all Hindus to bathe in the temple. (MS.)

As was customary, the Lakçmî-Nãrãyana temple in panjal got its income from
the rent of is lands managed by the temple trust. Now the æmple only owns the
spot of land on which it stands. The government gives an annuity (c. INR 12,000)
as compensation for the lands. The daily expenses are met from interest on fixed
deposits, and from the rent of the hall and its utensils when they a¡e needed for
marriages and other ceremonies. Furthermore, there a¡e donations, mostly from
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Fig. 13. Vaikkãkkara Citran Nampútiri performing the púia iî a tí-y-a!!a,f ccremony in the

Ayyappan Kãvù in 1983. Photo MP.
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Fig. 14. Non-Brahmin women worshipping the idol in the Ayyappan Kávù. Photo MP 1996.
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Nampùtiri families in Panjal, for special feasts. A separate account of these is kept
by the lqetra-sarytraþarn-samiti, tlre æmple presenation commi$ee, which is not
the same as the association of the ownerE, the ûrãla-yõgam or devasvatv. The own_
ers decide how the money is used. (MS.)

There a¡e two other temples where Brahmins go in panjat, the Kãf.til Kãvri and
the Ayyappan Kãvri, and two temples referred to as Nãyar temples (tcovit) on the
southem side of the village. The Kãuil Kãvù, a small shrine, is a linle to the south of
the Lakgmî-Nãrãyaqa æmple on the other side of the fields, and the priest of the
latær æmple also acts as pujãri tlrere. Siva and subrahmanya are the main deities,
but there are also other deities such as Bhagavati, Ganapati and Sa¡asvañ . Sivarãtri
and tai pûyarn a¡e the main functions there. The Ayyappan Kãvù is to the west of
the two other temples. DA's brother, vaikkãkkara citran Nampütiri, was the ptìjdri
there until the lare 1980s. Many Malayãfam films have been partly shot in this
temple, and they have increased its income.

According to my informants, there is a misunderstanding over the status of
these two laner temples in relation to the L¿ksmi-Narãyar¡a æmple in the account
published by staal (1983, tr: 688). All these three temples are under one rernple
tn¡st and the same ownership. (R, I, pp. 5z-s4; MS.) But it is tn¡e that Ayyappan
is considered to be an old Dravidian deity, and in that way closer to the Nãyars than
to the Narnpùtùis (cf., e.g., Lemercinier 1984: 174).

In these two temples, d i¡l the LalqmÎ-Nãrãya4a temple, tIrc írî-kõvil. where
the main deity is seated, is only entered by the pújõri, who is a Brahmin, as is
the custom in Bratunin temples everywhere in India. All Hindus can pray in ttre
cury'ambalam, but in Kãttil Kãvù there is only the irî-kôvil- The two Nãyar æm-
ples in Panjal a¡e Muruka¡r/Subrahmar.rya temples. one of them is about 65 years
old, the other one about 30. In Nãyar and lower casre temple s the pûjari is usually
not a Brahmin, but especially nowadays some rich communities have been able to
change the custom. (MS.) Recently, on the plea of the patiyam Decla¡ation stating
that anyone can be considered a Bratrmin if he or she undergoes certain riæs and
rituals, lower castes have become Nampütiris in order to win social accepønce and
to be able to get the job of a temple priest more easily (M. G. Radhakrishnan 1999:
26-27).

In addition there is a small Bhagavati æmple nea¡ the .city', where worship is
performed only once a year, on the rst of malcaram. This temple was on the land of
Muftattukkãttu Mãma¡nu Mana which also conducred the pújain the temple. It still
officially belongs to this trctna, but it is now under the control of the former tenant,
Kãlatnü vêlukkutri Nãyar. Earlier the tenant was Koqþpurattù Nãyar, whose house-
hold was also associated wirh the Bhagavati temple. In former times Mumtnrkkãtn¡
Mãmaryru Mana had land in chelakode (about l0 km east of panjal) with a
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Subrahmaaya temple. Tlte mana employed a Tamil Brabrnin as a pûjari in ttrat

temple, which is now managed by the local people. (MS.)

\Vhat about the æmples of those ttpe, manas thæ do not have ownership of
the Panjal æmples? They have family temples in the places where they originally
come from, i.e. Vanneri, Killimangalam, and Veuathunad. For ref¡sons that a¡e not
known, the temple in Vanneri also belongs to Tõfþtn¡ Mana, in addition to Peru-
maññãftu Mana. (U{rfn.) Some Nampùtiri families here as elsewhere (cf., e.g., Nel-
likkãfu M-amar.¡¡tu Mana Kainikkara Mana in Thuravoor, Travancore, where IR's
son-in-law was the head; Payyappalli Mana in Malappuram disnict, the original
mana of U; or Killimanryala¡rr Mana in Killimangalam) have private temples in their
own compound. In Kainikka¡a Mana, for instance, the men performed two daily
pujas in the Vi¡4u temple and the ladies a morning nivëdyary in ttre Bhagavati
temple every day. h NellikkãBr¡ lvlãmaturu Mana they have been particularly care-
ful to perform a púja in their private Gaaapati temple every day without intemrp-
tion. In case of a pollution in the family, the help of some other Nampütiri has been

asked. (NNA, p.74.)

Sphere of life of the Nampútiris

The world outside the village was to a great extent an unknown plaoe for many
Namputiris even in the 20th cenn¡ry (cf., e.g., Fawcett 1900: 33). The lack of roads
for wheeled tafFrc was not the only reason for this as there were also ritual reasons
for remaining in the village or its close vicinity. The Nampütiri boys generally had
to go to the temple daily up to thei¡ l3th birthday. If they started a joumey after
worship on a particul. &y, they needed to be able to reach the æmple by the even-
ing of the next day. (Namboodiripad 1976: 7-8; MS.) This was still so in IR's
children's youth. The priest of the Lakgmr-Nãrãyar¡a æmple waited for MS until
late in the evening and did not close the temple doors until MS had retumed to pray
afrer a journey. only during a pollution in the family (after a bi¡th or death), the
boys should not go to temple, and then they had a chance to tavel. MS himself
stopped going to the temple every day at the age of twelve because he had to go ro
school in another locality, so that in his time the modem demand for schooling \¡/on
over the traditional demand to go to the temple. (MS.)

The head of the household in domestic matters had to perform his daily ritual
at the domestic fire (aupâsanam). He and his wife should not leave the village to-
gether, for if they did, the fire became invalid (NNA, p. 94). NNA foilowed this
rule until he became a widower. As a widower he was freed from the domestic fire
ritual, but in other respects he was a conscientious ritualist and traditionalist even in
the 1990s. After he became a widower, NNA visited rrivandrum, the capital of
Kerala, for the first time in his life at the age of 79 in 1984.
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NNA must, however, be mentioned as an exception. Most Namputiris a¡e

eager travellers now if it is only financially possible. Mu$anukkãüu Mãmær¡u

Mana was really ahead of is time as fa¡ as vehicles are concerned. In the 1920s ttre

family got a loan for buying a number of cars to staxt a business.26 IR made several

rips to distant parts of India Still, for example U!îi, an enterprising man though he

is, never went further than Goa dwing our field-work period lnside the staæ te
travelled long distances almost every day. Road traffic started to develop in the

[96Os and especially after the mid-1970s. There is a motorable road network which

connects every town and village in Kerala, enabling, for instance, people living in
villages and working in towns to commute to work. (Ramachandran 1995:7.)

There is a reoent case in Kerala in which a Namputiri priest of the Sree Val-
labha temple in Ti¡uvalla, cenüal Kerala was punished by his su¡rerior, the tantri of
the temple, because he had made a trip to London. The punishment consisæd of the

Nampútiri not being allowed to conduct a puja at the æmple till he underwent a

penance which included chanting the Gãyatri manm a thousand times and under-

going the reinstallation ceremony. A debate followed on whether the Vedas permit

priests to cross the seas of not. The debate was soon between the Temple Advisory
Commifree and the Govemment-controlled Travancore Devasvaqr Boa¡d and even

the BJP. The Namputiri, also an acclaimed Malayalam poet and a former Professor

of English, found sympathisers in the lamer two, as he refused to bend, saying that

he had commined no sin as he had gone to London to present a paper on the Vedas.

TÏrc tantri was made to diluæ his stand and cleanse the culprit just by sprinkling

him with holy water. (M. G. Radhakrishnan 1997: 12.) This shows úrat, while the

Vedas still play a part in Kerala politics, orthodoxy must give way to politics and

the rules have to be bent accordingly.

A riot between the Christians and Hindus in Trichur, where the cars wer€ kept in store,

frightened the family and ¡he cars were given on credit to prospective buyers. Most of the

money was never received from the customers, and the whole business tumed into a great

loss.
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